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ja/nesianthus is a monotypic genus of the Asteraceae (Figure 1). Speci-

mens of the plant were first called to the attention of Dr. Roland Harper

in September 1937 by Mr. Robert Leslie James, an amateur botanist, who
sent to Harper for identification a specimen of a yellow-flowered composite

he had collected along stream banks near his home in Franklin County,

Alabama. Harper, thinking it was a species of Coreopsis he had collected

previously, but had not identified, put the specimen aside. In October 1940,

Harper first observed Jamesi.uithus in (he field and, realizing it was different

from anything he had seen, sent specimens to Drs. Sherff and Blake at the

Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago (Harper, 1943). After careful

examination of the two specimens sent them by Harper, they concluded

that the material represented a new genus and named it ]amesianthus

//, ' a en sis in honor of Mr. James (Sherff, 1940).

According to Sherff (1940) the closest relative to ] ame slant has is

Arnicastrum, a genus with a single species and dubious variety described

by Greenman. The epappose ray-achenes and 20-35 unequal, hipidulous, per-

sistent, capillary bristles of the disc-achenes distinguish Arnicastrum from

Jamesianthus, which hi, 6 S unequal, deciduous capillary bristles arising

from a whitish collar. At the time (1940) specimens of both genera were

exceedingly rare, with jamesianthus being known from only two Alabama
specimens and Arnicastrum from three Mexican collections in Chihuahua

and Durango. Arnicastrum remains exceedingly rare and may even be extinct

( Maj ih ill Johnston, pers. comm.).

The only other references ro jatnesianthits alihamensis in the botanical

literature are a report of its chromosome number {In = 32) by Johnson

(1942). its inclusion in a list of Alabama endemics by Harper (1947),

and its recent listings in Federal and State endangered species lists (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, 1975 and 1976; Thomas, 1976; Freeman et al,

1979). It was not included in any manual until the publication of Volume I,

Asteraceae, of the Vascular Flora of the Southeastern United States (Cron-

quist, 1980). The present studies were initiated in September 1977 to de-

termine the key elements in the life history of Jamesianthus, the extent and
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condition of existing populations, and the factors contributing to its rarity.

janicsianlhus is a perennial species. All above ground parts begin to die
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of October. Plants overwinter as conical buds on the fibrous rootstocks; no

basal rosettes have been observed Cm >< ih begins about the first of April

as the conical buds unfold and small leafy rosettes appear. The stems elongate

and vegetative growth onimues through flu ;priug md summci blown

buds appear during July with anthesis beginning during mid-August and

continuing until frost. 'The achenes mature during, the late summer and fall.
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time, as achenes plant :d in outdooi ultura under ambient climatic condi-

tions emerge at the same time as adjao in aduli [hi.

The habitat of ] ameslant hits is found along the banks of small first- and

second-order streams in an area known as the Little Mountain Formation.

The stream beds are underlain by Hartselle standstone which is covered

to varying degrees by deposits of Tuscaloosa gravels and sand. The pH of

the streams range from 7.3 to 8.2 and the conductivity ranges from 225

to 270 /xmhos. Sandstone streams typically are slightly acidic and the

bas'c pH of the streams may be attributable to the limestone layer which

overcaps the underlyin ndston No p] nt ol / esianthus have been

found growing om d dn i| oik )l m. •loams In their natural

state the streams would drain deciduous forests typical of the Interior Low

Plateau physiographic province. Only second-growth forests remain and

some areas along these streams have been cleared for cropland or pasture.

Jamcsiantl.u/s grows in both shaded and open areas, but seems to prefer

partial shade. The woody canopy of the streams is composed of Plat emus

occidentalism, Ato nt^/nul > \ Lii o L '<>> >
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ol ('.on i inioii 'u Mdl, Abuts scrr/tlata (Ait.) Willd., I Lnnamelis vir-

gin iana L., Salix nigra Marsh.; and S. Carolinian a Michx.; and notable her-

baceous associates include Carvx tor/a Boon, C/v/mvi glabra L., Coreopsis

tripteris L., PqitisLtini h\L>,iah I , i>, ' iU f , Hebanth/ts

microcephalus T. & G., Iris verna L., jnsticia anicncana ( L. ) Vahl, Plantago

cordala L., Rttdbcckia j/dgida Ait., R. Lurta L„ R. triloba L., and Verbesina

virginica L.

The extent of the distribution of janicsianthns was determined by begin-

ning at its type locality, lour miles northwest of Rios/llviHc, and searching

streams in northwestern Alabama and contiguous areas in northeastern

Mississippi and southern Tennessee. No plants ol Jamcsianth/is have been

found further than six miles from its type locality, and most of the plants

were within an area three miles on either side of the Colbert/Franklin

County line northwest of Russellville. On a survey conducted September 10,

1980, the number of planrs per 100 m of stream at seven localities varied

from 20 to 100, with the median being 50. The number of plants of



Jamesianthus per 100 m of stream decreases with distance from the center

of its distribution. In each of the seven localities there appears to be various

age classes of plants present, indicating that the populations are viable and

reproducing.

Why is Ja?nesianthus endemic to this small area of northwestern Ala-

bama? Of the four types of endemism ( palcoendemics, insular endemics,

neoendemics, ecological endemics) liscusscd by Daubenmire (1978).

Jamesianthus could best be explained as an ecological endemic. The geo-

logical habitat in which it occurs is unique. Three geological formations

(Hartselle sandstone, Banger limestone, and Tuscaloosa gravel) outcrop in

this region, coinciding with the range of Janiesianth/is. The Tuscaloosa

gravels are the youngest, overlapping Bangoj limestone which overlies

Harselle sandstone which rests upon other layers of limestone (Harris

et al., 1963). In essence, there is a layer of standstone exposed which is

sandwiched between two layers of limestone. It is in the area where the

small headwater stream: h v< <_m ihrnm h th< rop layer of limestone to the

sandstone, and into which gravels and sandy deposits of the Tuscaloosa

group have washed, that Ja//:< i/,/////</o occurs. The streams cut back into

limestone as they proceed in any direction from this sandstone region.

Therefore, }ameshuithiis is restricted to the streams of a small sandstone

Even though the distribution of /.// est nthiis is limited to these small

geologically unique streams of hoi thwestern Alabama, its present restriction

to this area cannot b< < plained on ih« ha of a narrow ecological ampli-

tude ar.d affinity for tin's particular habitat. 'Transplant studies over the past

three years have demonstrated that Jan/esianlh/is will grow perfectly well,

flower and produce viable achenes is a variety of habitats from upland

open |
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that achenes will germinate with or without stratification in a pH range

from ! to 9 on uc h van I ub ran wei filtei pa] i peat, potting soil,
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It is believed that rh( pr< nt ractoi limiiinj the distribui ion ol / ' i

thus is dissemination to uiitabl hab ai I In achenes oi / e.\ia h/t\ have

only a deciduous pappus of capillary bristles Therefore they are nor suited

for dissemination by animals or wind. They will float for short periods, and

this appears to be its means of dispersal. As discussed previously, Jamesian-

thus i foi nd onh on di hmk of mall hi i uid mndoid i h en

As these are headwater streams winch change in size, depth, flow and bank

characteristics, it may be that habitat for successful establishment of the

floating !< hem , e\o^ nstn n i impl lacking

It is therefore ptopo d tha /, t 'mis \ m ecolo i< nd mi. that

arose as Daubenmire (1978) states "through the rare concomitance of a

mutation or hybridization producing an individual preadapted to an environ-



ment different from that of the parent stock (s)." The parent stock of

Jamesianthus was conceivably widespread at one time, probably giving

rise to both Jamesianthus and Arnicastrum, but for some reason has long

since become extinct. The particular genetic characteristics that once re-

stricted Jamesianthus to its unique niche and separated it from the parental

stock apparently have been altered or lost, but it continues to be restricted

due to lack of an effect! v< disseminaii >n mechanism
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